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F FIGHT AGAUNST HORSE AN1 CATTLE THIEVES
IS AS OLD AS MONTANA STOCK BUSINESS

(By Frank C. Lavigne, Chief Montana

Stock Inspector.)

The first active work done to eradi-

cate horse stealing and stock rustling

that there is any authentic record of

was in 1884, when a vigilante com-

mittee composed of live stock men,

headed by a well known man whose

name has struck terror to many a

rustler in years past, and who is now

an old and respected citizen of the

state, pursued for many days a band
of rustlers and finally caught them
at the Big Bend of the Musselshell
river, not far from where the post-
office of Mosby now stands. Thir-
teen of these rustlers were either
banged or shot to death as the only
means at that time of trying to stop
the stealing of stock and a warn-
ing to those similarly inclined.

There have been quite a number of
such cases on a similar scale in years
gone by, which had a deterrent ef-
fect, but did not stamp out entirely
the stealing of live stock. It contin-
ued and still continues to this day. In
1884 the stockmen formed two as-
sociations, one at Miles City, and the
other at Fort Benton for mutual pro-
tection. These two associations were
finally merged into one kno as the
Montana Stock Growers' Association

State Board Created
The first men employed as stock

inspectors were so hired by the stock
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growers' association, and worked un-
der their Jurisdiction until about the
year 1896, when the state board of
stock commissioners was created by
the legislature of that year, at which
time stock inspectors were made state
peace officers, with all the powers of
a sheriff or any other arresting of-
ficer.

Since that time the state board of
stock commissioners exercised super-
vision over the live stock industry
of the state, insofar as cattle and
horses were concerned, and directed
and controlled the activities of all
stock inspectors and stock detectives
In the inspection of stock for ship-
ment, and the apprehension and pro-
secution of live stock thieves.

During the session of the last leg-
islature the state boaid of stock com-
missioners and the state board of
sheep commissioners were cons lidat-
ed under one body, now known as the
live stock commission, whose six
members, appointed by the governor
of the state, sunervise, direct and
control the live Stock industry of the
state. This, briefly, brings us to the
present time.

This article is intended to give a
general synopsis of the work per-
formed in the stock inspectors' and
stock detectives' department of the
states' government, omitting in part
only those matters essential to con-
tinued success in the secret or silent
detective feature of the work in hand.
There is also omitted much descrip-
tive matter explanatory of the organ-
ization, and workinj„ features of se-
cret men, as well as other material
things that have served their purpose
to a succestiful degree during the
past year, which cannot rightfully or
justly be put into print, without in-
jury to this branch of the service.
This article is intended to show in
a condensed form a portion of the
interesting facts and figures obtained
in this branch of the work perform-
ed through the office of the state
live stock commission.

Assumed Work in 1915
In August, 1915, I assumed a gen-

eral supervision and control of all the
work pertaining to the violations of
the live stock laws coming under the
jurisdiction of the district stock in-
spector and detective. The remain-
ing months of that year were devot-
ed to the re-arrangement of the me-
thods, rules and regulations of haLd-
ling the criminal work of the stock
inspectors, in addition to entering
upon a more vigorous and systematic
prosecution Of all violators of the live
stock laws.

August 24, 1915, . general meet-
ing of all the stock inspectors and
detectives in the employ of the state
was held in Helena for the purpose of
becoming personally acquainted and
to facilitate harmony and unison of
action in the future transaction of
business. This wil,the first meeting

of that kind ever held. This meet-

ing proved subsequently beneficial in

many ways, and it is to be hoped teat
meetings of this charact-1 will take
place from time to time.

The so-called stock detective, as he
used to exist, and the one of today,
are an entirely different type of

men. The present force of stock in-

spectors and detectives are men more

or less skilled in gathering evidence
sufficient to convict live stock th'eves

and who arj3 also able to devise ways
and means, in a measure, to prevent

the theft of live stock by making it

a difficult matter to escape convic-

tion.

A good many stockmen realize,

Frank C. Lavigne

from past experiences, the obstacles

that have to be overcome, and the

many disadvantages one is forced to

combat to even get a case into court

let alone a conviction. Able and dis-
tinguished attorneys aiding in the
prosecution of stock thieves is a de-

sirable and necessary adjunct, but

the main and all-important necessity

is evidence. Stock ctealing cases are
decided by the evidence produced in
the court room, not by public senti-
ment or suspicious circirmstances.
Therefore, evidence is what is want-

ed„ and plenty of it. For this rea-
son an investigator or gatherer of
evidence should- be surrounded with
every requisite and placed in a posi-
tion to work advantageously, backed
by a systematic organization, fully
determined to use every legitimate
means to bring all stock law violators
before the bar of jusi..ce, and see that
they get their just desserts. These
accomplishments can be attained and
must be, to curtail the stockmen's
losses and make the business profit-
able.

An Effective Organization
With the present force of stock in-

spectors, as it is now constituted, we
have the nucleus of an organization
with proper management and the use
of keen executive ability, that has
worked into a smooth, systematic and
business-like method for operating

this departpaent of the state's affairs.
In a great many imtances disputed

ownership of stock or misunder-
standing and lack of knowledge of
the law pertaining to the livestock in-
dustry, have been amicably and sat-
isfactorily adjusted without arrest
and prosecution.
An effort is being made constantly

to blend in harmony the Work of the
stock inspectors and detectives with
the various county attorneys' and
sheriffs' offices, to, the end of Faking
it team work.
A system of reports is being used

whereby each stock inspector and de-
tective gives a daily account of his of-
ficial acts in his district, and keeps
the state livestock commission fully
advised of all business transacted by
him.

Secret Service 4Workers
In some of the cases worked upon

men were employed in a secret or si-
lent capacity. The results obtained
from this source were most gratify-
ing, and ultimately resulted in ap-
prehending and convicting several
large organized bands or horse and
cattle thieves, who received peniten-
tiary sentences for their crimes. Some
of these gangs alternated in opera-
ting in Montana and adjoining states.
While a number of the rustlergi ar-
rested were r-Ported to be dangerous
characters, their arrests were accom-
plished without bloodshed or Injury,
except in a few instances.
/ In the apprehension and prosecu-
tion of violatdrs of the livestock laws
a number of notable things are
brought to mind. One feature is the
tendency of Juries, through sympathy
or otherwise, to fix the minimum
time of one year for the majority of
cases, no matter how flagrant or on
bow large a scale the depredations
have been carried on. On other oc-
casions the trial judge has fixed the
penalty, and immediately given a sus-
pended sentence. These acts, while
humane from a sympathetic spirit,
have a tendency to remove respect
and fear of the law
A number of paroled prisoners and

short-term men have renewed their
activities, either directly or indirect-
ly, as soon as released. Another
thing is the frequency of stockmen
furnishing bail bonds for stock
thieves, and ocasionally appearing as
character witnesses in their behalf.
This is discouraging to the prosecu-
tion, and as a matter of principle
and consistency, stockmen should re-
Train from these practices, remem-
bering they have at least an hider-
act interest in each case prosecuted.

There are perhaps many other mat-
ters in connection with this subject
that could be enumerated; however,
what is stated herein constitutes the
most essential points to obtain the
desired result, and a following out
of these suggestions would undoubt-
edly greatly improve the situation.
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Fire and Hail Insurance
Agents Wanted

We want a live wire, bustling agent in every locality to explain
and secure applications for fire and hail insurance. We are a Mu-
tual Company, consisting exclusively of the farmers of Montana,
who carry their own insurance in their own company at actual
cost

due.

Since organization we have paid every loss in full, on the day

Reliability, fel, treatment and cheapness are the cardinal
points of our company. If you want to represent such a company
write at once to the

Ranchers Hail and Fire Insurance C
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

SECOND HIGHWAY
TO GLACIER PARK

STATE COMMISSION PLANS GOOD

AUTO ROAD FROM Imam OVER
THE ROCKY MOM. AINS

Work on New Route Will Start at

Once and Construction Will Be

Done in Co-operation with Teton

and Flathead Counties; Eight New

Projects Surveyed

An all-day session of the state

highway commission last week, the

occasion being the semi-annual meet-

ing of the entire body, developed

plans for' the completion of a seo-

ond route over the Rocky mountains

from Belt, in Cascade county, to Gla-

cier park. The only route at present

is by way of Priest's Pass near Hel-

ena.

The preliminary work on this
project will be started, according to
the commission's engineer, Paul
Pratt, within 10 days and in co-oper-
ation with Teton and Flathead coun-
ties, it is hoped the road may be
finished possibly this summer.—"."

Apportion Funds
The state is divided into four dis-

tricts, or quarters, and in each of
these an apportionment of state aid
funds of $30,000 is to be expended
in improvements and const idiom
The counties co-operate in the work.
The improvement of the north and
south routes across the state east
and west, will be undertaken vigor-
ously. A distribution of $65,000 to
the counties of the funds obtained
from automobile tax was ordered.
The counties make roads under the
supervision of the commission.

Federal Aid Projects
The work planned through fed-

eral aid involves eight projects, which
have been approved by the secretor,'
of agriculture. The estimated cost
Is $155,000. The counties furnish
the expense of construction on a
fifty-fifty pasie with the federal gov-
ernment. The commission pays for
the overhead expense, the surveying
and engineering work. Two field
parties of five men each are now in
the field making the surveys on
which to obtain a basis to estimating
expense. Others will be added as
rapidly as the men are available.

Cash on Hand $110,000
It was stated the commission has

funds available at present of $110,-
000, sufficient money to carry to
completion the plans now under way.
What* the receipts for this year will
be can only be estimated. More at-
-tentton will be paid to bridge work.
It is stated.

ANOTHER CHANCE'
FOR PHYSICIANS

MONTANA DOCTORS WHO WERE

REJECTED FOR ACTIVE SER-

VICE WANTED IN RESERVE

Object of Corps Is to Establish Em-

ergency Medical Organi,zation to
Perform, When Required, Such

Civil and Military Duties As Are

Not Provided For.

Montana physicians who havee_ ten-
dered their services to their cantry
but have been rejected are being
given another opportunity to serve,
this time in the volunteer medical
reserve cozps which is to be used in
emergencies largely in this country.
Without doubt there are many of the
medical profession, who, unable to
meet the rigid requirements of the
regular army service, felt keen dis-
appointment, but with the organiza-
tion of these new forces practically
every physician can enlist in this
branch of service.

Physicians shall be eligible for
membership in the new corps, as
would be acceptable in the medical
reserve corps, were it not for physi-
cal disability, over age (55), mien-
Mil public need, essential institution-
al need and dependents.
Women physicians are also eligible

for the now organization which is to
be managed in each state by a gov-
erning board composed of members
of the state committees, medical sec-
tion, council of defense. The state
committee is to select an executive
committee of five members and its
officers are to consist of a president,
a vice president and secretary.
The object of the corps is to estab-

lish an emergency medical organiza-
tion to perform, when required, such
civic and military duties as are not
provided for. Service of the mem-
bers will be called fbr and rendered
in response to requests to a central
governing board from the (surgeon
generals of the army and nbvy and
the public health service, the gen-
eral medical board of the council of
national detente, and from other

duly authorized departments or as-
sociations.

It is probable that the members

will not be required to perform for-

eign war service, but they will be

used for bome.practice in war and

public hospitals or in the public

health service.
An insignia will be authorized and

the members encouraged to wear it.

Dr. W. F. Cogswell, secretary of

the state board of health, at Helena,

who has been in communication with

the surgeon general's office, received

a blank form for his enlistment. He

tried to join the medical reserve

corps for active service abroad, some

time ago, but was rejected, but has

been asked to enlist with the new

come.

MONTANA MEN TO
UNDERMINE HUNS

COMPANY OF MARINES BEING
FORMED FROM MINERS OF

THE STATE

"Doc" Reed, Sergeant of Marines,
Chooses Montana Miners as Best
Type of Men For Mining and Sap-
ping Under No Maa'e land; Only
Red Blooded Men Wanted.

"Doc" Reed wants Montana miners
for the Marine corps. "Doc," who
is officially known as Sergeant Har-
old Reed, has arrived in Butte and is
endeavoring to enlist a number of
husky men of the mining fraternity
for service overseas. These men will
be inducted into a company of miners
and sappers that will soon see ser-
vice in France.

Sergeant Reed will be with the
men that sign up with him until the
finish.
"We will go under the bottom to-

gether," he said, smiling. "That's
why I came to Montana to organize
the company. I wanted congenial,
red-blooded men for associates on
the other side, and I kmfw I would
find them here.

Best in the World
"The Montana miner makes the

beat soldier in the world, for the dis-
cipline in the mine is of the same
sort as army discipline, and it is the
best thing a man could have. If I
can get 60 Montana miners to com-
plete the company we will have one
of the finest fighting units in the
world."
Men between the ages of 18 and

36 who have had practical mining ex-
perience and who can pass the phy-
sical examination will be accepted for
this select company. The men will
accompany Sergeant Reed to Paris
Island, S. C., for three months' re-
quired military training. They will
then go to Quantico, Va., the marines'
finishing camp. Here a mining and
sapping school will be conducted,
where the men will learn all the
fine points of going under No Man's
Land to blast an enemy stronghold.
"RecrWts must qualify as first-

class miners," Sergeant Reed said.
"This means first class in all that
the word implies. Technical 'train-
ing is not necessary, but he must
give evidence of having had thor-
ough practical training in a mine. If
he has leadership ability his chances
for advancement are assured. The
physical examination will be given
here, and the applicant will be re-
quired to furnish information as to
his experience. Men of draft age
who are released by their draft board
will be accepted.
"This particular unit of the ser-

vice should appeal to all red-blooded
Americans who have the necessary
qualifications. The marines are ad-
mittedly the finest fighting forces in
the world, not excepting anything
'made in Germany.' This particular
company will see as much action as
any man who goes to France. They
will be given every advantage in the
training school to show their fitness
and promotions in the marines are
given to the men who earn them."

Sergeant Reed has been in the ma-
rines only four months, but has al-
ready advanced from private to first
sergeant. Before his enlistment, Ser-
geant Reed was in charge of mining
properties in the Coeur d'Alene dis-
trict, in Montana and in Arizona.
While on a trip to Salt Lake last
winter he cast his lot with the sol-
diers of the sea.

No Big Sacrifice

"Men who leave jobs in the mines
to enlist in the marines are making
no unusual sacrifice," he stated.
"While I was in Salt La)',r) I enlisted
four young mining engineers, all col-
lege graduates, and each of them
left desirable positions to serve as
privates in the marines."

Sergeant Reed is a graduate of
Harvard university, but, with sol-
dier-like modesty, did not tell of his
own sacrifice in leaving his mining
interests to get into the service on thn
very bottom rank.

MUST SHIP ALL
NON-SEED WHEAT

FARMERS REQUIRED TO SELL
ALL OF SUCH GRAIN ON OR

BEFORE MAY 1

Million Pounds of Surplus Wheat
Flour Held in Montana Homes May
Be Called For in Case of a Serious
Emergency; Two Lumps of Sugar
Enough, Says Atkinson.

An order has been issued by Alfred
Atkinson, state food administrator
at Bozeman, to the effect that all
wheat in Montana not being held for
actual seeding purposes must be
sold on the arket on or before May
15.

"The impending shortage of wheat
flour during the next few months is
the cause of the order," the official
statement says. "Thousands of bu-
shels of wheat are being held on, the
farms in the hope that the price will
be fixed even higher than it is. With
this hope of a higher price now kill-
ed, the state administration has or-
dered this surplus wheat marketed,
and he allows until ay 15, so that
the needs of spring seeding will have
been ascertained.

1,000,000 Pounds Held

"Wheat held on the farms after
that date will be subject to action
of the state administrator.
"People of Montana have reached

the million-pound mark in their re-
ports on surplus wheat flour held in
the homes," according to Administra-
tor Atkinson. "In case of emergency
in the food situation abroad,- Mon-
tana could ship a number of carloads
of wheat flour to the soldiers without
taking away the home supply in sight
for the next 30 days.

"Wheatless" Days Real

"Mondays and Wednesdays now
are 'wheatless' days in the full sense
of the word," says Mr. Atkinson, re-
ferring to his order of April 20 for-
bidding the use of wheat products in
any form on Monday and Wednesday
of each week, and for the noon meal
of each day.

Sweetlesa day rules are also rigid,
based upon the order of April 19, is-
sued to all hotels and restaurants in
the state, removing sugar bowls from
tables and lunch counters, and mak-
ing sugar service individual.
Food administrator Atkinson fur-

ther defines the order ty stating that
two lumps, or one and one-half tea-
spoonfuls, shall be considered suffi-
cient individual sugar allowance for
tea or coffee.

r That's the shoe I
wear-the Gotzian:

"I always come back to the Gotzian dealer for
the same shoe every time. I don't have trouble
breaking in Gotzian shoes. They fit my feet right from
the start, the way no other shoes ever have. I've picked
out a particular Gotzian last and I stick to it."

Clotsian shoes for ,men are molded over foot form lasts. Expert
shoemakers design them tiro of all for comfort, and then for style.
They are shown In • wide variety of leather, and up-to-tbs-
minute designs.

You can't enjoy life when your feet are uncomfortable. The

Ootzian dealer will select the last that's just made for year foot,
and which will give you a new idea of foot ease. Look for the

name "Ootsian' on the sole. It's your guarantee of comfort.

C. Gotzian & Company 4s:sr% Saint Paul, Minn.

Shoe
"Fits Like Your Footprint"


